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Democratic State Ticket.
FOH G09111101;

GEORGE'W. WOODWARD. at Ildbilelphta.
FOR iuoitemE JUDGE,

WALTER V. LOWRiE, Ad' Alleghtay

Democratic County Ticket.
ASALYBLT,

WATTS IL LLOYD, Waterford Tomaskip.
LH:TIN CAMP, Erie COT.

MOTZIONCYLIRT,
Menu W. 0. COLT, Waterford Borsadtt.

catirrr Ocaratetions,
Dr. U. J. osisoarm, manic..

DIETIIICT ►TTOLLIT,
D. W. UIITCRINNION, Girard Bono,li.

VIR7I:CTOX Of TER POOR,

JOON UHR,-.lllll,ereek.
COOT? StltT/11014

ISAAC A. TAYLQR, Washhigton.
71117111121111 pan AMILDII[T.

C. A. BENNETT. JNO GONSFIXIMER. WM.
U. ARBUCKLE, Erie.
Titrami Witil7o34, AMEX;

JAMES STRANAIiAN. Le Bees!:
HOB • ItT LINLI r., N aterferd born.

Tl p for very Democrat to do oasection Day.
te at tho bile early, whether it rains,

hails, suows or shines.
Get your neighbdr- to go with you and

use your persbnal influence to secure his
vote for our ticket:

See that you have the right tickets, and
work for the.whoio liat, without cutting
or trading otr a single name.

Stand up manfully in defence of your
principles if assailed, but do nothing to
provoke disturbance.

Work _quietly, cautiously and without
intermission, from the hour that the polls
open until they close.

Declination of Mr. Randall.
The Girard Union of yesterday contains

a letter from Mr. C. L. Randall, of that
place, declining to accept the Democratic
nomination for Register and Recorder.
We are somewhat surprised at Mr. Ram-
dall's course, fot. at a meeting held in
l'airview a. couple of weeks ago we had a
converNation with him in which ho was
ituder,tood to say that he intended to ac-
cept the nonunation. Whether we are
correct this or not, of one thing we are
il/itt3 positive that he did claim to be a
true Democrat, aud to enilorse a?I the Stn-

linzentd expre.. 4.7e.11,q .pea.l:er..; at the meet-
alluded to. .s-:everal rAiable gentle-

men win) fiver.' present will druilitlesa be
ready t.s c ):, tirm thepe assertions.

most 1,10.1r. ticket 4 for the county. had
been prints 1 6,2rJrc M. RAndall's decis-

16.3 :taw nce 1,au,i it is too late now
to pm a candidate in the field in his
Ogee. I ).ir friends in the diffarent town-
ships will iiee to it. that, his name is strick-
en from the- list of candidates, for. no
Democrat wants to vote for a man who
does not &life his support. •

Another Draft.
Notwithstanding the denial by most of

the Republican papers, of the New York
Eozaing Pose': statement that an,ther
draft is soon to takerplace, the Washing-
ton correspondent of that paper reiterates
the story, and says ho received it direct
from the offic4-of the Provost Marshal
General. He charges that it will not he
more than six weeks before the measure
is ordered—or, in _other words, after all
the fall elections will have been held.
We have no doubt in our mind that what
he states will be the case, in certain con-
tingencies. If Pennsylvania re-elects
Curtin, and Ohio elects Brougb, the' Ad-.
ministration will find in the result an
approval of its policy, and be encouraged
to enforce the draft with an unsparing
hand. If it is defeated in 'these two
great States, it will take warning by the
lesson, and fall back once more upon the
old system of volunteering, the only cor-
rect way, and the only one that ever has
been or can be popular in this country.
it may appear strange to honest minded
;People that a draft should be talked of
by the men in power at the same time
that fifty thousand officers and men can
be spared from the aruiy to vote down
the Democratic ticket, but onAhat point
they will have to think and act for them.
selves. The simple issue between the
two parties in this State, so far as this
point is concerned, is Curtin and another
draft, Or Woodward and a return to vol-
unteering.

Gen. McClellan for Judge Woodward.
' Tue 'Pittsburg Post, a paper 'which we
have learned to look upon with unusual
respect, on acc)unt of the remarkable
reliability oC, its statements on political
questions, asserts unhesitatingly that Gen.
McClellan, who is now on a visit to Phil-
adelphia,- is strongly in favor of Judge
Woodward's election. It quotes from a
letter written by itsprivate correspondent.
in the latter cityi who says :

" McClellan lit here ; he is heartily in

1)sympathy with ho Democracy of Penn•
sylvania iu this groat struggle ; but he
has a delicacy a out making any public
demonstrations. i lie expresses himself
freely, however, ;to all who speak to bim
on politics." ,

We commend these views of their old
and cherished I der to the soldiers in;11,this county who eve been sent home by
the Administration to vote for -Governor
Curtin. 'No one who knows Gen. McClel.
lan at all will doebt that he is heart and
soul with the Pennsylvania Democracy.,
From them lie has always received en.
couragement, inl_ the time of prosperity
as well as adversity, and he knows them
to be patriotic and true to the Union.
however ,much Abolitionisti may revilerthat noble man, the soldiers have never
lost their afrsztian for him, and we ask
them, knowing his devotion to the cause
of the coutitryk ivhether it is likely that

' he wouldi support disunion candidates
and principles, such as those of the,Dem-
ocracy are repeesented to be ? Soldiers;
which will you vote for—Judge 'Area'
ward, endorsed by "Little Mac" and the
life-long friends jor the Union ;' or Gov.
Curtin, the candidate tot- contractors and
Abolitionists ? ,

Send 111 1 the Returns.
We hope our frienas Will nOt fail to send in

thereturns of the election in their respective
districts, at an early period as can be. It
pouible, let the!.resdit.for Goverisor be
brought in on the'night of the election.

str, A Democratic meeting will be' held
ai tralon, on Monday evening-next.

Returned Soldiers.
It is now generally understood that

many of the soldiers' from this State, be-
longing to the Army of the Potomac, have
been Bent home with the object of having
them vote. The numerous hospitals in
the vicinity of. Washington, Alexandria,
Baltimore, Annapolis, andother places in
Virginia and Maryland, have also been
emptied of large numbersof their inmates
attached to PennsylvaniaRegiments, who
are given properfurloughitotestable them
toremain over election day. ' • neither
of these acts would we make any • bjec-
tiolsl, if we supposedthat they were do •

in a spirit, offairness and consistent with
the public welfare. In a free and unbias-
ed election. without any interference on
the part of their officers. and With a just
opportunity given them to learn the dis-
tinctive _principles of the rival parties,
we would have no fears that the soldiers
would not be found on the side of Detno-
eraoy,i reconciliation and Constitutional
Liberty. It is Unfortunate for the cause
of the nation gad to the disgrace of the
Administration, that nothing of the kind
is expected by party friend or party foe.
We have evidence enough to oonvin6l any

oandid minded man that the grossest
discriminations have taken place in this
matter. Officers and privates who were
supposed to be iefavor of the re-election
of Gov. Curtin were given ,the privilege
of returning to the State, while Demo-.
crats were atiliolutely refused it. We know
of several cases at least where a direot
pledge was required to be furnished to
vote against theDemocratic ticket before
a furlough could be obtained. In one
Hospital that we could name, thirty in-
mates were asked in regard to their po-
litical views, and thirteen who were friends
of the Administration were permitted to
visit their places of residence. The other
seventeen, no more healthy or nearer be-
iug fit for duty than the others, for their
manly independence, were ordered to re-
turn to their regiments. Ofcourse, under
such circumstances, many men could be
found, willing to bind themselves to al-
most 'any pledge for the sake of seeing
their homes and friends once more. It
requires a, sterner spirit than the most of
people possess, for a soldier who has buf-
fetted the toils and dangers of army life
or many months, toresist the temptation
of visiting his dear ones again, when the
only. price that is asked of him lies in the
simple act of casting his ballot.

But we strongly suspect that when the
soldiers have been here a few days. and
had an opportunity to judge for them-
selves of the issues at stake, not ell of
them will be found willing to bow in sla-
vishebedienCe to the desires of the Ad-
ministration. They will see noneof that
traitorous sentiment they were told that
the DemOcrats entertained, but on the
contrary find that, those who are reviled
by Republican papers as enemies of the
country and the army are in reality their
best friends. They will discover that
those who make the loudest profesiions
of "loyalty" are the last to volunteer.
and the first to claim exemption when
drafted. They 'will learn that a large
portion of the Republicans' traduce Gsa.
McClellan more than they denounce Jeff.
Davis, and that the Democratic party has
stood up faithfully in his defence, and
never hesitated a moment in responding-
to the cry of the army that he Should
again be placed in his old position. They
will see, too, how they bate not been
granted the opportunity to return home
through any feeling of kindness, but to
subserve party ends, and help to PlT**
tuate power in the hands of a set of am-
bitious officeholders. who have proved
their, utter incapacity to control the af-
fairs of the government.

All these truths will be opened to their
gaze, and we can well imagine the as-
tonishment and indignation with which
many will learn them. We have faith in
the good judgmentand sound patriotism
of our pliant soldiers: Let them but
have a fair opportunity, and they will
show that the men who can face, un-
daunted, the bullets of the Union's ens
mies in -the South, will not prove false
to the dictates of that patriotism which
nerved them to so many heroic deeds on
the battlefield, by voting to crush down
the only party that has signalized its de-
votion to the *use of the nation by an
uninterrupted series of illustrious sots.

A Fed Earnest Words.
This is the last issue of oar paper, pre-

vious to the election, and we have a few
words to say to ourDiends, ofcounsel and
encouragement. From all quarters of the
State, the political tidings;are most cheer-
ing, and we have little doidis- of the su-
ms, of our ticket. If the Abolitionists
pie • victory it will only .be by such *

systematic series of frauds, misrepresen-
tations and corruptions u will put to the
blush all other effortsof the kind. Our
brethren in other sections are looking to
the Democrats of Erie/ county to perform
their full duty on Tuesday next. They
do not ezpect'us to carry the county, as a
matter of come, but they do expect that
every man who adheres to ourprinciples,
whether he is in high or in low position.
will spare no exertion to advanee the
cause. 'Let no person be idle who can
exercise 'any influence upon his fellow
-citizen. See to it, that ao, adagioDemo.
critic voter remains away from thejscifist
under any circumstances; Have Ugilanos
committees appointed in cacti election
district, to challengedonliivoters, and
let all possible and proper influences be
employed to esonvw,oe 'the wafering.
Work, work, work, With nnossainc vigi-
lanceand energyfor the ticket, thewhole
ticket, and nothing bat the ticket.

Col. Irvin Cusp.
This gentleman, who has been selected to

fill the vacant place uponour county tisk-
et, for Assembly, is one ofour bestknown.
'and most warmly esteemed citizens. He
has never taken an active part inycditics,
and the present nomination is given him
without any desire on hie part, or. in fact,
any knowledge of it whatever. No one
who knows him will doubt his love for
country, his honesty, capacity, and gen-
eral fitness for the place. Ifs is one of
that class of men who seldom get into
public office; because they ars tciohonor-
able to resort, to the usual means of oh.
Miningpolitical income. We haveno nope
ofhis election, of course, but that ha
would make acreditable aid upright rep-
resentative, mast be admitted by air who
are SeqUalikteil wllbthe assn

Judge Lowrie.
The pehti4h.., a PO 0:111."It "ii

the authority of nee T111)4..1. it•eglinie,
of Pittgo rotioxise• eit;•,11:

"Oa tie. nierelng le. tie et July
hilit, tw Uni g •01141.1r, Ifg Mr Julille
Lowrie's resid• are. •tnil 1!r.1 !fist Ow).
areni Inewn. WI liotat lawn

for bresKr,,,. Tee .Itellt= ntll. l""" •it
the th»r, thrin 111 :I po•
retuptery ‘tleri. In /c• iv.* p
Seine Ot +Nor it t„.."

the .liel4l .Itl,lr.t th.it .11,.1 prefer
giving (meld s J rebei4 'I than
soldiers!"

Do our' rea,lers know wh,• autuiir of
this story is ! lie-is the t..tin,• Tomes J.
.:inghittn, who asserted flint wnen Judge
W. ward's 4011 eitllla .fr.itit the
battle t. d troue.led.'the forna-r said to
him that he would rather lie had heiin
shot in the heartterfighting in such a
cause. We published in . our last Issue
the letter of Sfsjor Woxlivard, the son
of our candidate alluded to, emphatically
denying the whole story, arid posting
Bingham Ithl-tl convicted liar unit scound-
rel. When it is known that this new in-
vention comes from the same 'source, we
are sure that no man of honesty will give
it any credit. The editor of the Casette
must feel b his heart that the statement
about Judge Lowrie is entirely false, and
yet, he, a church ,member, and a man
making high claims torespectability, can
wantonly aid in slandering the character
of a distinguishedjurist whose reputation
as a citizen, an officer, and -a patriot has
never before been assaile d by is whisper
of reproach! Such conduct would ibsi bad
enough for sinners, but when pious men
are guilty of it, what langusge is strong
enough to express the criminality of the
act?

Ag Any Shape but That:*
• Let Democrats cut out this paragraph
from the Richmond Enquirer of last May,
Jeff. Davis' central organ, and preserve
it for election day. It shows conclusively
whom the chief rebels regard as their
beet friends :

"Butfor the poisonous embrace tif the
Democratic party these States would twee
been free and 'clear of the •unnatural Union
twenty years ago. The idea of that odious
party coming to life again, and holding
out its arms to us, MI/MS us shiver. Its foul
breath is malaria ; its touch is cliath. It was
not the Sewards and the Sainners, the
Black Republicans and Abolitionists, who
have hurt U9. They were right all along.
Let our enemy appe.lr as an exterminat-
ing Yankee host, we pray, and not as a
Democratic Convention.

,
Let him take any

shape but that! Already we have visions
of themen of feeble Lnee, tender /tee, and un-
dulating spines, losing their sense and manhood
by the enrage,. as Lucy did, alas! so often-
before."

The Summit of Impudence.,
We have always given out RePnblican

" brethren" credit for a full share of im-
pudence, but really their recent efforts
to decoy adopted citizens from the sup-
port of Judge Woodward, on account of
his alleged Native American views, and
to procure them to vote for Gov. Curtin,
an admitted Know Nnothing, who once
took an oath to proscribe every man ,of
foreign birth, entitle them to a palm of
superiority in that line that is without
pantile'. It would be very amusing, if it
was not so decidedly pitiful, to see men,
who were accustomed only a few years
ago, to villify foreigners in the strongest
terms, and most of whom were members
of Know Nothing lodges, now cajoling
this class of our population in every sec-
do% and begging them to support their
old and unrepentant enemy Andrew G.
Curtin.
lir The RePublicaas held a meeting at

the Town Hall, in Millcreek tp., on Wednes-
day evening. The editor of the Telegraph was
imported from Buffalo, to give a German
speech on the occasion, and Mehl's bud was
taken up from , the city, and made to puff
themselves hoarse in theeffort to bring outan
audience. But allwithoutavail. Thesturdy pa-
triots of that neighborhood have heatclenough
Of Abolitionism and didn't want to heir any
more. We are informed that, by actual count,
the greatest number present at any one time
was'thirty-two, of whom only nine were of the
black snake society.

lor There are hundreds of German and
Irish voters in Erie County. Will they vote
fora man who declares that they untitled
to bold office or enjoy the right of suffrage?
—Gazette.

No, neighbor, thy will not, Every man
of them who has not been deceived by false-
hood, or bribed by office, will caqt his vote
against the man who once took an oath to
deny them theright of voting and holding po-
liticalposition—Andrew G. Curtin.

[Comousiested.)
If Col. Brown's Democracy teaches him

that 'his place is is the field uncondition-
ally sustaining the Government, &c.," and
that "no Patriot. at this time will recognize
party," why did his two brotbers-in-law and
other friends—speaking no doubt euthorita-
&ay—say be would accept the nomination
for Prothonotary : Would not. that have been
a party nomination as much it* the one be
received! Where is MajorScott ? DILICIATZ,

GUARD AGUAS! PLUM !—ln each election
district isErie county the Democrats_ should
havea etommittee to watch thepolls, and pre-
heat fraudulent voting. The leaders of the
Abolition party will do anything. and every.
thing in their power to insure succeu. To
prevent *faiths° and rascality, let every Dem-
ocrat do his whole duty on the day of elec.
Lion.
•A,

New Tursas.—Berry day brinp some-
thing new. The latest novelty is how a gen-
tlemen must bow to alady. The Emperor of
the French salutes with his left hand and it is
supposed that all will obey the Imperial style.,
lot the tastiest things introduoed for a long
while are the nest new hats and bonnets re-
ceived at E. H. Smith's Millinery &cite, State
street, between 7th and Bth sta. ,

Tax Comm ELsorion.—The politicians are
all in & terrible 'attar of anziely concerning
the easing election. Party. spirit runs high,
the betting is heavy and promiscuous) and
speeches, parades, consendons, 3:e" are the
order of the day and night. Amidst all this
hubbub, though, people do sot forget that the
place to get groceries chowis at Ins. Al;Bliss'
store, corner of State andBth its:, • 7

'~fr~t~l'~l~
0a WI6IOIIDM Ole 7th lad, by Ito. Loris Barb.,

Restos of IL MATO Oliteeli.Chlielaad,0, ILL J. WAR-

MaleeMN TEM .1, daeghtee of Jobe Buttea,
ittleteek.

06 theDi talk_by _Dire. Joseph hessloy. Mr. WY
RUNDLE** RANT ANN CURET;farassrly ofthe tow.-
Alp of Wood Mack C.

DIED.
till etty,oat test, of &Ober's, JOBN P..

ÜbeDoty zoo ofQori Croomourior„ aged 4pars. -

Oa Opt. ISO, of eoasomptioa, Mo. MAZY
Lill Ma rib ofDavid Barger. not MI lean, •
olostbo aid 111EY&

Catwalk; roue Timm—Let all the
Wogs be compared with the ticket In
our paper. Dementia tickets may be
printed with two or three of the names

d those ofAbolltioo'esodidates
Watch, this

TOE BIG MEETING ON TUESDAY.
IMMENSE OUTPOVIUNO OF THE

PATRIOTIC PROLE.

The Largest Demooratio Assemblage
Eve; held in North-Western

Pennsylvania.

A GRAND ,PROCESSION AND A GOOD
TIME %GENERALLY•

Speeches by Messrs.: Plume', care'.
gen. Northrop, .Murphy, Kerr

and Burnell.

/NOLITION CREME FM JEFF. DIVISI

foe meeting on'd'uesday was N great suc-
cess?, and considering the nupleastut wett her,
the fact that excursion trains were hiy run
upon one of the roads leading directly luta
the city, and the desperate efforts of the'Aboli-
tiouiststo brow-hAt the people ant prevent_
theta from attending, it was one ofan over.
whelmiug chaxacter. From en early hour in
the morning until noon. the patriotic freemen
trout the country Caine pa.trll34 iiitotho city
in numbers that astunialmil tutu appalled the
fanatics of the opposition, and gave hope and •
courage to the hearts of all who desire that
the institotious lttnio.l dmu to us by our
heroic forefatbers sholt he preserved in all
their constitutional purity.' It. was a gather.
ing of citizens who know their rights,: and
knowing dare maintain them"—sf the on.
bought and unpurclisable YcemseiY ut' the
country, rallying together at tote commOn call
of the nation, and bent upon the one:single
object of rescuing it from its present den.
gera and once more placing it in the paths of
peace, safety, happiness And prosperity. '

The morningopotted cloody and uncomfort-
able, 'giving omen of a da'; still maid dreary.•
The Aboititioniste were delighted—they felt

confitletr.that themeeting w boon he It
failure.• Wherever they met a Democrat upon
the street, they wduld hail him with grins of
satisfaetioo and twit him upon the discourag•
ing prospects. But their comfortable, feelings
were doomed to u short existence. When the
first train upon the Phil &dolphin mad Erie
B. arrived, sending up State street its
stream of undaunted men etad wouten, in be
followe I lion by *wither tiont the setae di:
man, their egos begin to', tepee and their
spirits, e.t jabibmt tv ,•''or.,. to go down. • Be.
fore the d my was over th.:y became rally vans.
fled orate rot that there tare a '• few Demo-
crats left in Erie CJuuty," —and the result on
Tuesday nest will disclose to them still fur.
titer lessons in political experience that may
prove of value in the future. '•

The exercises were to be opened by a Na-
tional salutO at the break of day, but on going
for the cannon it was fOuntl that some in-
famous wretch bad spiked it. Not tb be baffled ,

by this miserable act of partisan malignity,
the gentlemen having thiepart or the proceed •

inks in charge, at once employed a competent
mechanic, who soon had the cannon in work-
ing order, and it was taken to Federal Hill to
thunder out its peals of welcome for the del.•
gations coming infromthatdirection. Salutes
were also afterwards tired at intervals during
the day.

The grant procession we. formed at Feder-
al Hill, under the management of Col. Benja-
min. Grant, .I.larah 4i ache day, and his aids.
It entered the air s iLvr :oo 10 and 11 o'clock,
pree:teleci by breht'e Band, end is admitted by
everybody to have been the finest and largest
thing of this sort ever seen in this city. In
length it was twice as great as theRepublican
one on the 10thof :ieptember. and wethink still
more than that extent. We are tine,bte to
give the number of horses and wagons in the
line, but it. is sufficient to say that the whole
affair exceeded the expectations of everybody.
The streets through which it passed :were
crowded with spectators. Almost every wagon
contained a flag, and some of them two, three
or a doyen. L,ooking tip State street, during'its
course, the sightwasthe .handsomestand most
impressive we have ever seen In Erse. ,Ne far
as the eye could reach was one steady stream
of bannefs, and it seemed as if the line would
never end. The route toltowe4 was down
State to French, then up Peach to Fifth, and
lack again into Statelstreet, up, to the Park.;
This was considerably different from the;
course originally intended, but had to be pun-!
sued, on account of the telegraph polei in-'
terfaring with the ,tall flag stairs.

During the,progress at the procession re•
*tad cheers went up from the'crowds along
the vide-walks, u some object would particul .
larlY strike their taste. As each wagon passed
the Observer °Mee, its occupants would rise
and give three deafening 'cheers,' furnishing
an involuntary token of approbation of out
course which we would not exchange for the
best ofhos in the gift of President Lincoln.

The delegation from Fairview is especially
deserving of praise, alike for its size and the
spirit of taito displayed in .getting it upi
Their splendidly arranged wagonl"Nforator"
'was the admit:Won of all who saw it, and we
have never seen its superior• for beauty in
•any procession. It wits over forty feet long,
and 'decorated with wreathe, fosiotins, hod-
quern sad lisp' in the most tasteful and an-
tiwar. style, Our Fsirrini friends must
have expended much time'anii money la pre-
paring it, sad they are richly deserving of
the encomiums which come from every lip.
Many of the delegations sirried,mottoes, some
of which Were suggostivel and appropriate.
A burlesque on the Wide Awakes, in theldill
Creek procession afforded 'greet amusement,

We only point these out as especially notice-.
ablifeatnres, and not to Make any disparage-
ment upon other parts of •the proiessio..
Every township in the coanty sent its repre-
sentatives, and they all did well.

A tall hickory pole was raised during the
forenoon, in front of Browit's :hotel, amidst
the cheers of a large crowdiof bystanderil.
Two handsome tags waved defines from it to
Abolition hate and BooessiOa freiuy.

The meeting wee td ordei in. the
East Park shortly lOU tiller O'clock, sad the
following °Meets •

parimarr—floa. Arnold-Plainer, Voningo
County.

ITton-Pautimare—Cmcford County, Ron.
Gaylord Cherob, Bon. D M. i'atielly. Thos
W. Grayson, Col. B. L. Drake, JosephKelso,
J. L. Perkins ; ,Venanyo County, Bon. Bezelany.; Warren Cout,y, /lon. R. Brown, P,'B.
Guthrie, Capt. 0..1. Whitney, Dr. G. A.
Irvine; Brie Co., J. 11. Bliss, Jacob Drimii-
esker, Milton coutrigiu., Richard O'Brien,
P. W. guider, J. L. Brookins, John Cuss,
Wm. Guy, Bakers Leslie, B. H. Ellis, I. It.
Taylor, David 011n, Amos, Stone, Jacob'Beek-
man, W: C. Warren. P. 9. Stranahan, Anios
Heath. •

Saourratuar—P: F. Marshall, Chas. Dens-
moor, puritan Church, P. As. Becker, 'haw
Van Tamil. Capt. M. Gleason.

Mr. Pluani, ua taking the chair, Iliad* in
appropriate. address, which was liateasii Ito
with Wan stitestlaa by the
wept. 44,,F.a..1511qt

spiration, te theproceeding
1 The speaking took place
andieven that number did
modation for all who wee.
Persons were uuble to
epeeebm• and In the *el
platforin the Jam was so

alreoet suffocating. It hi I
lolling le the chilly con4t
phere, end the dampness 0 1hair the; people; were Preseiany t.lme. -A large po
it out bravely, however, gr
with repeated burets of a
the welkin ring. , The one
ginnint, to end, was very
happy contrast to the lisp
of Init. month.

of the Meeting.
om arse stands,
of afford aedom-

i Pres*: 'Many
ear aaj of , the

I hberhadd of the
dense ks to be

e to kay, 'that
on of the samos-
as ground; not
t in the Park at

r ion of them stood
sting the speakers
plume that made
.nslasmit from be-
great, tffording
bUc Ick assemblage

The uposking was exce
tion. That front the main
Chas. W. Carrigan and

bothcof Philadelph
stand acitireasea were ua•
SlhrOty, of 1110i16, ant
uell, of Jamaaqtwn, N. V. Ioff Franklin, elfoke from t

at, •ithont mop-
/nand ties by Ron.
George !Northrop,
s. At the second
e by Hon. J. W.
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Letter from Es. overizoißliler.
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• P ILLDic:, OcL 8, 1888
- assrtaxem reg et ray inability to be,
with you on the 6th. I .hould like exceedingly
to he present, to rens°. with those fair.mind-
ed men of whom you !eak, .whq voted for Mr.
Curtin and Mr. Linnet in IEI4 but who are
not so clear now that . ey,thereby did a good
thing for the country. There lis one point,
above all others, whip I should present for
their consideration. tis this Waiving all
complaints apinst titmen in authority at
Washington—concedi g to thorn the virtues
and good purposes c med'for them by their
friends--I, nererthel is, maintain that, be-
cause of their imp .ticsble notions about
slavery, and Ilia in .

• i lid' hostility so long
cherished between the and the leading um
of the South, they a - hopelessly incapable
of adopting s policy calculated ,to restore
Union and fraternity enlist thelitates and
people. There is en • ugh in the past to,son-
vinco any one of the s.undness, of this posi-
tion. At Washington and at Richmond are
found the Radicals of ..th sections, actuated
by feelings of mutual toothily, and that miD-
taken pride which rejects the welfare of the
nation, natter than minutia even the appear-
ance of concession. So far as-these men are
concerned, I lee no ho .e for the country. If
they be permitted to. oon and gratify their
feelings, they will ke
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It is sernacommon t • ing to witness a simi-
lar attitude between in. viduali, the result of
lopgcontroversy, bitte , wrangling! and evil

inuesayings about each o r—where passion ILIA
prejudice have so ed the judgment of the
respective parties the they become utterly
incapable of finding. a ground of equity and
justice between thermic ves. NOw, gentlemen;

I
what is usually done in such a: cash 1 Why,
according to-my obierttion, it should be re-

ferred to impartialpart es tobe adjusted. That
is precisely what I think should be done with
our National strife. 4.4( uinpire should be st

1,4,41
!sated. Not a foreig one by any means.—
The reference I pro is, to (Rapine* the
Radie,ale of both sortie , and ,pot the qun-
try 'ln the hands of . nservative. men, who
-will seek only' the r4establishment of the
Union, and not the ifirtification of passion,
prejudice and hate.. Our part in this jerk
will be to displace the administration of Mr.
Lincoln and put in Its Mead one composed of

an representing the . Conservative sintlrtini.
of the North, and against whom less prejudice
*cherished in the 11)14, which•result would
no doubt,befolluned;the prompt. overthrow
of thrviteridlifsedli - tai -Athes-lbe coun—-
try !rapid be placedfriths hands of menerhom
neither pride nor passion could restrain from
doing thowthiags which may be 'indispensa-
ble for there-establishment of tram. Astor.

dussall

nit: and equality amongst the States.' lithe
Union esanotbesaved, this way, itashaaeee
ars almost hopeless

. 1 mudbe 'pimathe
lb* sleet of the 'Own of the Daniontic
psivonlilbo ' nu In. On load ysea.

eel:raging those men wbo voted against Bee's•
Mon, and who were only driven to that bad
cause by the Impolitic, measures of the Admin.'.
'titration, to rise up and oierthrow the seces•
sionista awl bring the revolted States bask to

their wonted allegiance.
It may be asked, what reason I have for

theassertion that the overthrow or the Abo-
-litionists In the North will be followed by the
downfall of Davis and his party in the South.
In answer I point to the unmistakeable signs
in theshape of resolutions of public meetings
In North Carolina, and similar indications in
Louisiana and. Tennessee, and elsewhere, but,
above all, ts the bitter denunciations .which
the Richmond Enquirer and other radical
papers bestow upon a class Omen whom they
call " re•constructionists." -There is enough
to be gathered from these things to convince
any one that there is a powerful party in the

revolted States, looking Co therestoration of

the Union; and prepared to avail themselves
of any new ground that Would relieve their
personal honor and secure them in their rights

and dignities within the Union. ' Mr. Lin-
coln's great error from the beginning has beau
In -not cherishing this feelinr., impolicy
of his measures literally drove those men into
the ranks of the Secessionists. It would acorn,
therefore, to. be necessary for all men who
really seekto reestablish and maintain the
Union, to unite, regardless of past party iden•
tity, in favori'of aradical change of policy in

the management of our National troubles.
With mitchiesteetti, I remain,

Your obedient. servant.
. wat. tuaLER

[Written tut the Obtortm

To Eaeh Voter who Roads Otte Paper.

Dian Sta :—/te an independent voter of the
State of Pennsylvania, are you prepared to

do your duty, yotir whole duty, -and nothing
but your duly on the li3th day of October ?

Your candid and earnest attention is res-
pectfully called to the folloWing facts :

By casting your dote for A. G. Curtin you
are voting for an indefinite protraction of this
war—not for the szippression. of the rebel-

lion—but for conquest and subjugation of
States we were once proud to recognize as
sisters, andto whose erring people we hope
again to extend the right hand of fraternal
fellowship in bonds of honorable peace and
indissoluble Union.

By casting ypur vote for A. G. (Junin you
are voting for the equalization ofthe African
with the Auglo-Sazon race, MA will allow
the proud soil of Pennsylvania to be.overrun
with the black race and grant them' alll\ the
privileges, Immunities and: sacred'rights, that

our forefathers bequeathed to us as a price-
less legacy; and to their white free.posterity
down to the end of time.

By casting your voto.for A. G. Curtin you
are voting for as increase of the State and
National debt, which has now reached that
startling magnitude, If levied and collected,
would require nearly four•fifths ofyour per-
sonal and real estate to pay your portion of

it. Can you be so blinl to the interests of
your children and your children's childrenfor
geporationi to come se to impose upon them

such a fatal and terrible calamity ?

By casting your vote for A. G. Curtin, you
are voting for aman that winks et fraodulont
contracts that hare doomed khousands of our
poor soldiers to go into tlit shock of battle
naked end hungry, while those seam contrac-

tors were rolling ,in 'wealth: and ill-gotten
pins, covering their families with baubles
end jewelry, and the soldier's wife lett to

clothe and teed her tiucitry baba* on fotty-
three cents per day. This is the ROLDltred
rarearn

By voting for Geo. W. Woodward, you are
voting for a man who steads in his place to-
day upholding those lave and that Constitu-
tion that have ever blessed you and will ever
continue to bletis you if you now prove true to

Your dearest rights. lie is a luau before whose
upright countenance his enemies and your
enemies skulk and See to• the shades of dark
nese, and in.socret plot the ruin of his fair
fame and character. liis career as a patriot,
judge and statesman, is without spot and
without blemish, and his loyalty so pure that
none but idiots and madmen will date to call
it into questihn. Ilia election will go far to-
ward ogling a reckless administration to a
sense of duty, pour oilon thetroubled waters,
securing an early and honorable peace, rester
ing the sway of the laws and the Constitution
over a now distracted and divided nation,
and result in the greatest good to thegreatest
number. Let his name be on the ticket you
cast Into the ballot-box on the lilth day of
October, and it will be an mot you will never
regret, but which, incoming years, you will
revert to with pride ;and satisfaction, and
posterity will bless yoU for the deed.

• [For tee Obsefeee
Flag IF:mutation at youngsville.
Pump's HALL, Yowngsville, Oct.. 0, '63

Democratic Club met. Aftet the regular
business of the Society, the club was pre-
sented with a beentiful Banner through the
following Committee': Mrs. W. F. Biggins, J.
T. Currie, D. C. Bowtian, Min Louisa Kings.*
ley and Mary Kinnear, ty Miss Mary Patter-
son, in behalf of 'the ladies of Youngsville
and vicinity—which was received by Captain
Whitney, in behalf of the •- * ,

The presentation and acceptance speechei
'were beautiful and patriotic, forcibly remind-
ing us ofour duty as good citivens totli.j*
Constitution and Union. * '

Mr. Neil, Esq., of Warren, followed with
an able and convincing speech in favor of
Democratic men. and measures in oppoei thin.
to as present Adrainistratiosicerruption,aud
fraud. After which the Club elected Colonel
W. B. gooney, Marshal of the day, in eharge of
the Democracy from this place to Erie on the

inst.
Meeting adjourned to meet next 81141141v,

night. (Biped by the officers.) •
.• JNO. IicKENNEY, PrCSt

W.F. Brooms, Bee'Y.
XISO PATriILSII.O'S ILSXAIMS

Cart. Warn= :.:-The Democratic , Ladies
ofYoungsville have noticed with plesslM the
efforts ofyour Club to maintain those princi-
pledwhich we believe to be theonly ones that
can lead our nationout of this present crisis
of bloodshed and misery. 'Anxious to 1111COUr.
Spyou in your noble efforts, they hero pro-
cured this Banner and inscribed upon it these
sentiments-of patriotism, and selected me as
the;s4,,,prountatiee to present it to you.

Akieept it, Sir, as the welcome giftof those,.
who, Ctongh they can have itis active part in
the affairs efthe country, feel no less inter-
est in its program aidglory: No assurances'
nevi be required that the mottoes inscribed
upon, its, Constitution and theUnion"-"Will'ever -meet with an spproving
responet, in your hearts. With the Constitu.

asabitiluti intact our liberties will al.
WaYs_bs,side ; with-the Union preserved we
ca. bid Mance to, the whole world. Let me
close, then, with. the earnest hope that the
calamities withdt,Wow hang over our country
say roes be esesoviskr iud ourpoor. suffering
shiftPalo* same more resume itneouree of
happiness sad prosperity, with not • star of

the good old Binnw• efTnee•J, for alLtrip it 1%1I u te AI .

eArr. WIIITNP.Y.B
Miss Parreasos :—On *receiving this tte,tittil Banner troth the hands.of the pete;„Ladies of Youngsville, tiarough you, 3311,,1

represeutative, 1, in behal of the Letnoch;:
Club, thank you for your confideece in e,and Igt um assure you that confidence
not. be betrayed. You have inscribed mile,Bawler wordy frill of incauing,.arid have
trusted the'm ti? our charge to he ham.
down to future generations, pure and uttstnit,
ed as we received them. Constitution : lyeglorious instrument that semonnted from t z,
most gigantic miutls the world ever produce(
safe guaretudoll ouy liberties ; and protette
ofail our rights : Sootier let. our right tiee4he palsied.4nd our tongues cleave to there:of our mouths thou coUsent to see that inlet
meat traduced by wicked men. Talon
sacred bond of friendship, that has crows
us wild' so many blessings, has made to:
rich,, powerful and happy people, is gaol ty,
desire of our hearts—we love. the word 1:4
the saciedliesof the past, we cherish
the only hope of our returning greattto.
Woodward and Lowrie, honest, capable szt
true—will .biar aloft those beautiful ct!on
until they are crowned with victorylth„

ess. ;• •

The conabinatien—Constitution and Caical-
we hold sa.ered, and no=t to the word V. 1..-
we will cherish the proud memories yog
expressed in nw• behalf, anll endeavor!; t:
act that you may nevi regret the cone::,,;
you have placed in ; and allow 100 on:
agaiu to return you .our heartfelt thanks
the interest yea -hare taken in oUr behalf
this struggle for Liberty.

Letter to the 'Soldiers.

CCM.II-i, Esle COUNTY, PA
Oct. 5, 1853. :j

Eiriroit of IfU OiNERVER—Deer vR
Partizan feeling haviug attained so yiulettt:
attitude in thu present campaign, .1
intended to mice any active part in tee
vim for Governor now pending in this 44
but having just received a copy of the Gzr ,
Limon, my attention was called. to 's I „1

purporting to have been Written by toy tr.
ther, Corporal E. F. Oakley, of the /IAEtr.
of Penna. Vultititeers, and addresso to :4 I
Woodruff, Esq., Girard, Pa Prey

giving the letter, tle.etlitor of the Ussia
written a short prefix, in which he gratin:
acknowledges my brother to have been t 1.:
mer fellow townsman. This slight aett.v.
ledgment, coming as it does trait a sca,
which has hitherto pursued Ehe Oskleye,d
all- other' Democrats, with 'all the-vial:at
Partizan rancor that the human 'mind coca
invent, is a source of congratulation, sal
received with all the just pride that one Lr,
'ther feels when any compliment is pad
the other. i confidently expect that one 1::1
letter of a similar kind and the editor
generously concede that he is a hutiiin hey

By the tone of my brattier's -letter, I
ceive that he, like ruany otaers or our gala
boys who have enlisted to ftgat fur the t."
nervation and restoration of our gilt.:
Union, has been let to •believe that jJ4
Woodward and the Democratic party of Pe
Sylvania are in favor of a pence, even iz.c,
it should acknowledge the indopender.t.'
ant Southern Confederacy- This opimn.
our position is itelnistitke to every•parto:.a
The beraacracicl Peani.leiaia ate )sf.
ot a War to the ;suite ir I!!,•

reedy and willing .1/ 'llll every 0:.:11./
to furnish every aid I.lid ,i,ststance

power to aid our bfavo vuluntqers ID•egreavors to save the Cutup, and it is
deeply regretted tlim certain designiogjo:.
ticians should have partially succeedel
making a portion of our brave soldiers bt•
live that half Er million of their tither's,
brothers; mothers and .isters at home are
traitas, tnough I very much mistake the in•
telligence and well meaning of our soldier':
if all of theta will 1)2 real y to 'mores
a formithible charge again .th peoples
home. !il&n., hard things have bten
against Gov. Curtin, the Republican nomita.
'mostly by members- of, his party, sums
"which accuse him of cheating the solie.
autNarions whorl charges, both personals/1.1
political : but of these I have nothing a u;,
leaving him and his assooiates to wash the

own linen as best 'they cam. The Demurs.'
have presented for your' suffrage • Jui
Woodward, a man of the most uniutpeadga
charaiter, and one who is devotedly atted'L
to the Uniou-,—has furnished the moneylna
his Own private purse to raise a companye
volunteers for the war, without making the
parade about it which some men, who dab:
ing their own loyalty, have been stout to 1:
But the issue before th-e people is cot mss
so particularly, on the part of the Detuocrtit7
as it is for the speedy .restoration of t
Union, and to watch with jealous eye 1:

encroachment up:in the civil rights of -air
people, or upon the magpa charta of'ouri:
eminent. I speak of that Constitution :raw
by our forefathers under, which'wo lived it.
prospered for upwards of eighty years.
we in the hour of partizan madness 1..
thatprecious document, and adopt the hiss'
law ideas of Wendell Phillips -Heaven f.
bid! AA free governments must have a
dation, a basis from which to work
Our forefathers gave etc a good one: 'et .

not forget it.
Though it is mot my intention t.o !le

harshly of any who may differ in their t •
tint opinions.l-feel it to bo, my duty to sat•
that wo have thus far been Unable to disco •
any. seadifference between the dogmas of se
Lion at the South and Abolitionism at
North. Either one of ,thel would speed'
destroy any free government. llo:It of
were conceited in sin, awl h.ttchcl to

dirty pool of political clprruptinn, at; rs
takes open ground, like highway r.:to
while abolitinu under the cloak t)

hearted
,

philanthropy, teals your maul is

liberty—both are tops' despised aul !Wig'

by all-honest men. The proud l'Osr-
thanked pod that he ras not au ottlt:7-' 1
Some of our self-coneadted opponent
God they are Union men, and well they'
If. they should over piove to he pros
among this Pharasaical class, is not
city, lawyers who visit co,untry school lrA
and telr•bone4t farmers all about 1:1

eroachments of si4very upon a free '

aid several other bugbear stories of
kind. Some of theset heliere don I:6'.
selves with the title Or - War Dent
Honest men, look outl fOr those tiladaer
they Minoan asp to grind. Any of thiar-
pay $3OO before he will shoulder his m05,6.:

In' conclusion, I would say to the brie .
soldiers *his have recently returaed hest+.
a short visit to their friends, we are re.iot." 6„4
that you are again with us, oven thoLlO'
a short time—for two ressons—first, t'

once more we nro permitted t set; the°
of our breve defenders, who hsve riskel
in the defense. of their country, and lA. !
have you and your oururade.s now in the

ittOWn your devotion to the old tiag-:secrid•!.
that during your visit, though short, V'
*y ace and judge for yourselves whoa°


